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The Queen’s Awards for Enterprise

T he Queen’s Awards for
Enterprise, theUK’shighest
official accolades for
business success, are 50
yearsold thisyear.But their

aims of promoting excellence and driv-
ing economic growth seem as relevant
as ever — particularly in the light of
efforts to boost exports, a disappointing
featureof therecovery.
This year’s winners provide plentiful
evidence of businesses’ ability to inno-
vate and sell their wares around the
world: if onlymore canbepersuaded to
show similar ambition. The winners
also display great variety, ranging from
a satellite operator to language schools;
frommakersofmilitaryparachutesand
thermal-imaging cameras to producers
of speciality cheeses; and from power-
houses such as carmaker Jaguar Land
Rover, with 28,000 staff, to companies
withas fewasfiveemployees.
The 2015 list, published to mark the
Queen’s birthday on April 21, contains
141 business awards that mix FTSE
companies with private businesses and
foreign-owned subsidiaries. Companies
report that winning these awards can
help to gain introductions to new
customersaheadofglobalcompetitors.
Awards are given for achievement in
three categories: international trade,
where this year there are 105 winners;
innovation, with 24 awards; and sus-
tainable development (benefiting the
environment, societyandtheeconomy)

with 12. There are also six enterprise
promotion awards to individuals for
efforts toencourageentrepreneurship.
The honours demonstrate the UK’s
strength inmanysectors includingengi-
neering, software, life sciences, product
design, food, fashion, tourism, recruit-
ment and higher education. Almost a
quarterofentrantswonanaward.
Winners range from large companies
such as OCS Group, an international
facilities services company, to smaller
enterprises such as Lumishore, which
makes underwater LED lighting sys-
tems for the marine leisure industry,
Kiddimoto,amakerofwoodenbikes for
young children, and Seafast Logistics,

which provides shipping services to
dangerous parts of the world. All of
thesewin international tradeawards.
Theaccolade, originallyknownas the
Queen’s Award to Industry, was
instituted by royalwarrant in 1965. The
format has since widened to reflect a
changed business landscape, yet the
original aim of boosting exports and
encouraging technological advance is
still important.
Export growth remains elusive, how-
ever, despite ministerial missions to
countries suchasChina, IndiaandBrazil
andgreatersupportforbusinesses.
George Osborne, the chancellor, is
little nearer to his target of doubling

annual exports to £1tn by 2020 thanhe
was when he announced it three years
ago. The Office for Budget Responsibil-
ity expects exports to grow by more
than4per cent ayearover thenext four
years, but thatwould raise themonly to
£636bnby2020.
Thepound’s strengthagainst the euro
and theeurozone’sweakness are among
factors that have held exports back,
though some economists also blame a
lack of business confidence to explore
newmarkets.
The Queen’s Awards list contains
many experienced exporters but also a
few that have only lately taken the
plunge. Pumptronics, which makes

fuel-dispensing equipment for service
stations, has traded for 18 years but
only recently started selling overseas.
The judges said it had put “great effort
into learning about the idiosyncrasies
ofexporting”.
The core of the awards remains the
dozens of smaller companies for which
they provide important recognition.
Seventeen of the winners have 10
employees or fewer, while 116 have
fewerthan250employees.
Two small companies — Wavestore,
which supplies videomanagement soft-
ware enabling surveillance of many
sites,andHallmarqVeterinaryImaging,
whichmakesMRI scanners for the vet-
erinarymarket — achieved double rec-
ognition, receiving awards for both
innovationandinternational trade.
Manufacturing still provides many
international trade winners, including
Brompton Bicycle, the folding cycle
maker; Hotter shoemakers (owned by
Beaconsfield Footwear); Acro Aircraft
Seating,whichmanufactures passenger
seats for economy aeroplane cabins;
andVitaLiberata,whichmakes organic
self-tanningproducts.
Services are also represented among
the award winners, including theWine
and Spirit Education Trust, which pro-
vides qualifications in the drinks indus-
try;MooDInternational, a software spe-
cialist in business performance man-
agement; Pell Frischmann Consulting
Engineers andRabbie’s Trail Burners, a
Scottishtravelcompany.
The fields of science and technology
invariably furnish much success. This
year’s international trade winners
include Sub10 Systems, which delivers
broadbandusingmillimetrewavewire-
less frequencies; Ultrasonic Sciences,
which manufactures testing systems;
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andMarkes International,whichmakes
scientific equipment for extracting
ultra-low levels of organic chemicals
fromgases, liquidsandsolids.
Winners in the innovation category
arediverse. They includeAccessoTech-
nology Group, which devised a virtual
queueing system to enhance visitor
experiences at theme parks and
sporting events; Tamper Technologies,
which supplies tamper-evident security
labels and tapes; and Contra Vision,
which makes see-through graphic
products commonly deployed as adver-
tisementdisplaysonglasssurfaces.
The sustainable development win-
ners are varied too, and include car-
maker Jaguar LandRover, for reducing
the environmental impact of its prod-
uctsandoperations.
Among the other recipients are
AnglianWater,whichachieved the low-
est leak rate in the UK water industry,
and the Wales Millennium Centre, for
its education and community pro-
grammes such as exhibitions of art-
work and creativewriting fromprisons
andsecurehospitals.
Winners of theQueen’sAwards range
from companies founded in the 19th
century, such as Mackintosh, the rain-
coat maker, and The Tintometer Ltd,
which makes colour measurement
instruments, to recent enterprises such
as Mediastation Creative Solutions, a
provider of digital technology services
trading as Smart Cookie, which started
in 2011. All these companies win inter-
national tradeawards.
FTSE 250 companies represented
include Spirax-Sarco Engineering and
Renishaw, winners in the innovation
category. At the smaller end are enter-
prises such as Hartley & Tissier, which
makes bespoke wool carpets, and
HiBreeds International, an exporter of
hatching eggs for the poultry industry,
each of which have five employees.
Theyhavebothwon international trade
awards.
Foreign-owned winners include Hol-
royd Precision, a specialised machine
toolmaker established in 1861 now
ownedbyChina’sChongqingMachinery
& Electric Corporation; Nicobrand, a
US-owned maker of ingredients for
smoking cessation therapies; and the
Indian-ownedJaguarLandRover.
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A boost to
UK business,
by royal
appointment

B ritish business has changed
almost beyond recognition in
the50years since theQueen’s
Awards scheme was created
— and the awards have

adapted too. Services have ousted
manufacturing as the economy’s
driving force, while technology and
socialculturehavealteredmassively.
Originally known as the Queen’s
Award to Industry, it was instituted by
royal warrant in 1965 at the instigation
of HaroldWilson, Labour primeminis-
ter, then attempting to ignite the “white
heat”ofascientificrevolution.
“I hope that the awardwill encourage
industry in its efforts to achieve the
improvements in exports and the tech-
nologicaladvanceonwhichournational
futuresomuchdepends,”hesaid.
Theaimremains topromotebusiness
excellenceanddrivegrowth, though the
scope has widened. Now known as the
Queen’sAwards forEnterprise, they are
granted for innovation, international
trade and sustainable development and
are announced onApril 21, the Queen’s
birthday.Awards forEnterprisePromo-
tionarealsomadeto individuals.
The first winners in 1966 included
titans that no longer exist, such as
Imperial Chemical Industries, General

Electric Company and Distillers. Yet
several of the initial recipients are still
around in some form, including Rolls-
Royce,VauxhallMotorsandDeLaRue.
The awards’ strength, though, lies
more in their recognition of smaller
companies. And while manufacturing
accounts for 40 per cent of this year’s
list, others are from sectors reflecting
the modern economy such as recruit-
ment, tourismanddigitalmarketing.
Companies say the awards help them
tostandout inacompetitiveglobalmar-
ket, add commercial value, boost staff
moraleandwinmediacoverage.
JCB, the heavy equipmentmaker, has
wonarecord27Queen’sAwardssince its
first in1969.
“The pride that the whole team feels
atwinningneverdiminishes,” saysLord
Bamford, JCB’schairman.
Oxford Instruments, the maker of
industrial and research tools, said win-
ning the awards 13 times had “opened
many doors all over the world”. Cater-
pillar, the US heavy equipment com-
pany, has been recognised six times —
most recently in 2014 — for its UK
operation’sexportgrowth.
The Queen’s Award to Industry was
established to recognise achievements
in exports or technological innovation.

It was devised by a committee that
included industry representatives and
was chaired by Prince Philip. Following
reviews, it was replaced in 1976 by the
Queen’sAward forExportAchievement
and the Queen’s Award for Technologi-
cal Achievement. The Queen’s Award
for Environmental Achievement was
addedin1993.
After a further review in 1999 by a
committee chaired by Prince Charles,
the honours were renamed the Queen’s
Awards forEnterprise in2000,withcat-
egories for international trade, innova-
tionandenvironmental achievement.A
year later the latter became the award
for sustainabledevelopment, definedas
any activity that “ensures a better qual-
ity of life for everyone, nowand for gen-
erationstocome”.
Prince Charles said: “It is particularly
encouraging that so many companies,
having won aQueen’s Award and expe-
riencedthebenefits,decidetoreapply.”
Winners attend a reception at Buck-
inghamPalace and can use the awards’
emblemfor fiveyears.
Fifty years on, the accolades are still
relevant. Mark Carney, governor of the
Bank of England, calls them“testament
to the renewed entrepreneurial spirit
takingshapeintheUnitedKingdom”.

Birthday honours for the
best of British industry
HistoryHalf a century on, these accolades remain relevant, saysBrian Groom

TheMackintoshwasbornin1822when
GlasgowchemistCharlesMacintosh—
thekwasaddedlater—inventeda
waterproofingprocessusingamixof
rubberandcoal tar.
Today, theScottishcompany—a
Queen’sAwardwinner for international
trade—isat theforefrontof innovation
intheglobal luxurymarketand
hasseenanincreaseofmorethan

56percent in internationalsalesover
thepast fouryears.
Thecompanystillmanufactures its
handmadecoatswith traditional skills
inCumbernauld,nearGlasgow.But it
alsoproducesmachine-madecoatsat
its facility inNelson,Lancashire,where
itwaterproofswoolandcashmere.
Mackintoshhasaddedmorewooland
cashmereto itscollectionandplansto
expandtheLancashire factory. It isalso
addingfurtherproductcategories, to
develop it intoabroadluxury label.
“Wereallywanttobeanentire luxury
brand,”saysaspokeswoman.“Andnot
justanouterwear[brand],butsuiting,
shirtsandshoes,andwewill continueto
addmorecategories.”

Mackintoshhasalsoteamedup
withaseriesofdesigners to further lift
thebrandintothe luxuryarena.
Collaboratorshave includedBandof
Outsiders,Hyke,KitsunéandMulberry.
Thesecollaborationshaveraisedthe
company’sprofileandopenedupnew
markets.Thishashelpedto increase
international turnover from£4.5min
2011to justover£7min2014.
Thissuccesscomesafter theBritish
FashionCouncil calledformoresupport
forotherBritish luxurymanufacturing
businessesas theycompetewithrivals
in Italy,Portugal,SpainandFrance.

Goto ft.com/queens-awards foraprofileof
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Awatertight case for an export award
International trade

Mackintosh’s weather-wear
has taken the luxury market
by storm, says Andrea Felsted

Traditional skills: Tracy Farmery crafting buttonholes at Mackintosh’s factory in Cumbernauld near Glasgow—Gary Doak

Despite the popularity of TV shows such
as Dragons’ Den— in which people pitch
business ideas to potential backers —
entrepreneurship is “looked down on” in
the UK, says Lopa Patel, one of the
recipients of the Queen’s Award for
Enterprise Promotion.

She believes that running your own
business is liberating. “Entrepreneurship
is a means of empowerment, particularly
for women,” she says. “You are not
answerable to anybody.”
Ms Patel volunteers for a number of

bodies that promote entrepreneurship.
She regularly speaks to young people
and is an ambassador for the Women of
the Future programme.
Her own “lightbulb moment” came in

1991. She joined ICI as a graduate trainee
and took a look at its supplier of
brochures and sales material. “I thought
I could run it better, so I bought it,” she

says. She was right. She took over a
printing business and converted it to a
data company, DMS Direct, outsourcing
the printing operation.
Ms Patel’s parents, from Kenya, were

among the Asian immigrants to the
UK who were chased out of Africa in
the 1970s. They set up a corner shop

and Ms Patel believes the community
had an “entrepreneurial gene” that is too
often dormant in younger generations.
Her parents had to fend for themselves
and, as public services are cut, more
people will have to do likewise, she says.
The enterprise promotion awards

feature winners from across the UK.
From Scotland there are Margaret
Gibson and Nelson Gray. Ms Gibson
established a vegetarian food company
in 1985, joined the Prince’s Scottish
Youth Business Trust in 1990 and rose to
become deputy chief executive. In 2013,
she joined Women’s Enterprise Scotland

as chief executive and is involved in
Entrepreneurial Spark, a new business
incubator in Glasgow and Edinburgh. Mr
Gray is a prolific business angel who
invests in many young companies and
mentors entrepreneurs.
In England, Richard Holt is the

manager of art and design at Somerset
College. In June 2012, he opened the
Creative Innovation Centre in Taunton to
help creative people make a living from
their work. This non-profit offers
community access and enterprise
training, and supports more than 130
artists, 45 designers and 95 musicians.

Chris Pichon is chairman of Wenta, the
Hertfordshire-based enterprise agency,
which he ran for 18 years as chief
executive. In 2014 alone it assisted more
than 1,200 start-ups in Hertfordshire
and Bedfordshire and provided business
training to more than 4,500 people.
Andy Penaluna is professor of creative

entrepreneurship at University of Wales
Trinity Saint David. He helped create the
UK’s first formally validated teacher
training course in enterprise education
in 2011. He also worked with an all-party
group of MPs on a report outlining how
students could be more enterprising.

Promoting enterprise
Angels and incubators
are rewarded, writes
Andrew Bounds

There was a time when companies
viewed social responsibility and envi-
ronmental sustainability as quite dis-
tinct. But as this year’s winners of a
Queen’s Award in the sustainability
categorydemonstrate, conservingnatu-
ral resources and investing in the com-
munityare far frommutuallyexclusive.
Of course, for some companies, the
focus is primarily environmental. For
Howad, which produces the Incognito
range of insect repellents, investment
has gone into developing the first such
products that are free of the chemical
Deet. Its products are biodegradable
and ingredients are grown in nitrate-
freesoilwithoutpesticidesor fertilisers.
Yorkshire-based Camira has devel-
oped fabrics for commercial interiors
andpublic transportwithout chemicals
such as detergents andpesticides. It has
also developed traceability in its sourc-
ing to ensure it purchases from respon-
siblesuppliers.
Today, in addition to recycled
polyester, the company makes fabrics
from nettles, hemp and flax, which are

naturally flame retardant and can be
grownwithoutpesticidesorherbicides.
For some, sustainability schemes run
alongside community investments. At
AnglianWater, fixing leaks and install-
ing smart meters has helped cut water
usage. It also engages in education pro-
grammesonsustainableconsumption.
Increasingly,however, companies find
that social and environmental activities
are linked. This is true for Company
Shop, which cuts food waste by selling
supply-chain surplus at a discount
through membership-based shops. In
2013, it launched a new type of outlet,
Community Shop. In economically
deprived areas, the stores offer training
and advice to equip members for jobs
andmanageproblemssuchasdebt.
Community development and sus-
tainability also coexist at Benchmark
woodworking, which has developed a
full “life cycle” assessment for its furni-
ture, taking into account the environ-
mental impact of everything from
sourcing to staff travel. The company
offersapprenticeships,workexperience
andschoolsworkshopstostudents.
For Blue Skies, which prepares juices
and freshly cut fruit fromGhana,Egypt,
SouthAfrica andBrazil, promoting sus-
tainable agricultural practices is a way
ofhelping farmers reapmoreof theeco-
nomicbenefitsofwhat theygrow.

Go to ft.com/queens-awards for a profile of
sustainabilitywinner JaguarLandRover

Recognising companies
that take the long view
Sustainability

Awards highlight those who
conserve natural resources
and invest in communities,
writes Sarah Murray

‘Entrepreneurship
is a means of
empowerment,
especially for
women,’ says
winner Lopa Patel
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Magnetic resonance imaging,orMRI,
has transformedhospitaldiagnostics
by itsability to showdamageand
disease inside thehumanbody, from
joints tobrains.But theapplicationof
MRIscans toveterinarypracticehas
beenhard,becauseanimalsare so
different frompeople in theirbody
shapesandclinicalneeds.
HallmarqVeterinaryImaging,a
privatecompanyfounded15yearsago
inGuildford, is theworld leader in
adaptingMRItonon-humanpatients
andinparticular tothemostvaluable
animalsofall:horses. Itwinsdual
Queen’sAwards, for innovationandfor
international trade.
“Nooneelsehascrackedthe
technologyforMRIforastanding
horse,”says JosBelgrave,Hallmarq’s
chiefexecutive.Seventy-eightof the
company’sEQ2machineshavebeen
installedwithspecialistequinevets,
veterinaryresearchcentresand
trainingstablesaroundtheworld.
AlthoughHallmarqhasmadeits
nameimaginghorses’hoovesand
fetlocks, thecompanyrecently
launchedaquitedifferentMRImachine
toscandogsandcats,which isselling
well,accordingtoMrBelgrave.“Weare
profitableandtheequinebusiness is
generatingthecashtobuildupthepets
business,”hesays.
Hallmarq’sturnover, justover£4m
lastyear, isheadingforabout£6mthis
year,hesays,withexportsaccounting

for75-80percentofthis.Thebusiness
model involvesHallmarqrentingout
ratherthansellingitsequineequipment;
feesarechargedperscan,givingthe
companyaregular income,while
customerscanbeconfidentthattheir
scannersareconsistentlyupgradedto
thelatestmodelasthetechnology
improves.
Thecompanyisrecruitingtechnical
staff for its smallbutgrowingworkforce,
with28peoplecurrentlyemployed. It
hasraised£7.75mtodate inaseriesof
fundingroundsfrom100orsoprivate
shareholders,whoaremainlywealthy
individualswithequestrian interests.
Lameness is thebaneofequine life. In
showjumpingtheproblemisnormally
withinthehoof,whileracehorsesare
more likelytosufferpainandstress
slightlyhigherupinthefetlock.MRI

canpinpoint thecauses—whetherthe
damage is tobones, joints, ligaments,
cartilageormuscle—because,unlike
alternativescanningtechniquessuchas
X-raysandultrasound, it showsupboth
hardandsoft tissues.
UntilHallmarqdevelopedits
machine, theonlywaytouseMRIona
horsewastoanaesthetise theanimal
first—aprocedurewithasurprisingly
highriskofcomplications.Nowthe
horsehasonlytobe lightlysedated,a
muchsaferprocess,andmadetostand
foranhourofsowhile theC-shaped
MRI instrumentscans its lower leg.
Asubstantial researchand
developmenteffortwasneededto
obtainsharp imagesreliably fromthe
system—includingaspecialmotion-
correctingalgorithmthatadjusts for the
gentleswayingofastandinghorse.

F rom advances in drug discov-
ery and underwater engineer-
ing to machines that help in
video recording and lighting
systems, the Queen’s Awards

for Innovation underline the breadth of
ideas that can help businesses gain a
foothold in lucrativeglobalmarkets.
Most of the businesses recognised in
this year’s 24 innovation awards—well
downonthe39 lastyear—makegadgets
oroperateservices thatareso“niche”as
to be virtually unrecognisable to people
otherthantechnical specialists.
An example is Derbyshire-basedRet-
rogenix, which has pioneered a way of
identifying specific proteins in human
cells that drugs and other molecules
interact with. It is behind a new service
operatedbythebusinesstoenablephar-
maceutical companies to receive faster,
more accurate results in tests linked to
findingnewadvances indrugdiscovery.
Another illustration is Proserve,
based near Coventry, which specialises
in systems to help in the engineering of
products that spendnearlyall their lives
at the bottomof lakes, rivers or oceans.
The business has gained recognition for
automated systems to fill with cement

the “grout bags” that form part of
underwater structures such as dams,
stabilisingtheir foundations.
But one company that stands out is
Worcestershire-basedGreyTechnology,
whichmakes a novel family of cordless
vacuumcleaners and garden tools. The
products are designed in the UK —
where employment has tripled to 65 in
thepast twoyears—andmade inChina.
The company expects sales this year to
reach £70m, 50 per cent up on 2014.
GreyTechnologywas started in2001by
chief executiveNickGrey andhas since
chalkedupsalesof22munits.
Another company that makes famil-
iar items is Doyle & Tratt Products,
based in West Sussex. Its dimmer sys-
tems work with a large range of the
lamps based on light-emitting diodes
that are gaining a growing share of the
global lightingbusiness.
A leader invideoengineering that fea-
tures in the awards — and which was
also a winner in the international trade
category—isWavestore,headquartered
in west London. The company’s soft-
ware techniquesmake it easier to deci-
pher information from the surveillance
cameras that monitor a wide range of
sites, fromairports tohighways.
While many of the companies are
winners for the first time, Renishaw,
based near Bristol, receives its 18th
Queen’s Award for the development of
novel systems for collecting informa-
tion about fast-moving objects. The
Resolute devices can measure with an
accuracy of one nanometre (a billionth

InnovationWinners
span specialisms from
marine engineering to
measuring speeding
objects, saysPeterMarsh

A case of animal magnetism is
rewarded with a double plaudit
Dual winner

A small Guildford company
has become a world leader
in veterinary MRI scanning,
writes Clive Cookson

Clear vision: Hallmarq is building on its equine business with scanners for pets

ofametre)even if theobject inquestion
ismovingat100milespersecond.
The encoding product is useful in a
wide series of measurement probes
made byRenishaw—used in industries
such as machine tooling and robotics.
The innovation is among a stream of
new ideas from the company, started in
1973 by the now 75-year-old Sir David
McMurtry, chairman and chief execu-
tive, and which does virtually all its
manufacturing in plants in Gloucester-
shire, where employment has risen
recently to justover2,000.
Anotherbusinessmakingequallyuse-
ful gadgets isWestwind, based in Poole,
Dorset. The company picks up its fifth
Queen’s Award for its air-bearing spin-
dles—high-speed systemsused tomake
tiny holes in printed circuit boards that
are abigpart of the electronics industry.
The holes are needed for fixing small
electroniccomponentstotheboards.
Without the spindles — in which
Westwind is theworld leader—makers
of the boards would find it harder to
make such tiny holes in high volumes,
so reducing their ability to compete.
With its latest breakthrough in product
design,Westwind,whichemploys125 in
aplant inPooleandanother170 inasec-
ondunit inChina, canmake its spindles
whirr away atmore than 200,000 revo-
lutions aminute— and it is working on
otherdevices thatoperateevenfaster.

Go to ft.com/queens-awards for a profile of
winnerGeopostUK’s service addressing the
frustrationofwaiting forhomedeliveries

Technical flair
drives success
in nichemarkets

Award: Retrogenix, for new tests
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